CV.

CHRISTIAN
LINDE

Basic info

Hi!
I’m a graphic designer studying a Graphic Communications
Bachelor in Denmark
I have an interest in digital design and looking for
opportunities in this field.
I’m currently looking for an Internship outside of Denmark.

Education

Home: Haderslev, Denmark
Age: 25 years old (1997)

2020-2023

UC SYD - Bachelor in Graphics Communication

Mobile: (+45) 28498641
Mail: hey@lindegrafisk.dk

2015-2019

Aalborg Tech College - Media Graphic Designer

Portfolio: lindegrafisk.dk

2014-2015

HHX - Tradium Gymnasium (1st year)

2013-2014

Mellerup Boarding School - Music and sports

2004-2013

Blicherskolen - Primary School

Quick info
Born: Danish
Languages: Danish & English
Drivers License: B (DK)

Interest / skills
- Photography
- Video production
- Photo manipulation
- UI Design
- Motion Graphic
- Print media
- Branding

(School for visual communications)

Work experience
2022-now

Digital UI Designer (part time)
Ennova

Primary tasks:
Designing our newest platforms in Adobe XD for our developers to
execute on. Working closely with a team and user feedback.

2019-2020

Graphic Designer (full time)
AB Byggeprofiler

Primary tasks:
Rebranding the whole company identity, incl. new logo, website, print
identity etc. Solo developing a new website, while maintaining
ongoing prints and marketing coordinating with extern company

2016-2019

Graphic Designer (full time intern)
AB Byggeprofiler

Primary tasks:
Printed graphic assignments (brochures, price lists, data sheets)
Maintenance and optimization of previous website.
Responsible for marketing area.

2016-2019

Freelance work with own clients

AN IVY / Tryg / AB Byggeprofiler and more.

Primary work:
SoMe content, Video editing, website developing, photo editing etc.

About me

CV.

I’m a young but experience graphic designer, that loves to dive deep into
learning new methods or areas of graphic design. My main focus is digital
design but I have a growning interest in photography and video production as a hobby.

Basic info

When I’m not working or playing around with my camera, I’m usually out
doing social events, going to concerts or skating around.
My absolutely favourite way to reset and relax is spending time with my
dad and brother listening to music and drinking whisky. It’s a great way to
have meaningful conversations and chill out from the usual stressful days.
I’m born and raised in Denmark with parents that while having different
work fields, are both creative and that have had an
effect on me and my way of thinking visually.

Home: Haderslev, Denmark
Age: 25 years old (1997)

Award

Mobile: (+45) 28498641
Mail: hey@lindegrafisk.dk

Skills Denmark (Danish championship in Graphic design)

Portfolio: lindegrafisk.dk

Quick info
Born: Danish
Languages: Danish & English
Drivers License: B (DK)

In January 2017, I participated in the Danish championship in skills. I was selected
by the school board, and represented Aalborg Tech College.
A huge experience for a young graphic designer who tested my abilities and skills.
It’s a 3-day competition under fierce time pressure, skilled opponents and creative
solutions. It is definitely the wildest thing I have tried, and an important part of
what I am today.
I managed to create some products I was proud of, despite the time pressure.
It resultet in ended up with a silver medal, that I’m very proud of achieving so early
in my career as a graphic designer and in the age of only 19.

Interest / skills
- Photography
- Video production
- Photo manipulation
- UI Design
- Motion Graphic
- Print media
- Branding

Volunteer work
2020-now

Nibe festival

Graphic Designer

Primary tasks:
Updating business area website, SoMe content, Design manual,
Posters and ticket design.

2016

Hjælp mig (Help me)
Graphic Designer

Primary tasks:
Print media & SoMe content

Courses
2019
2018
2018
2018

Vectorgraphic - Logo & video
1 week - Advanced - Aarhus Tech

Frontend - Interaction & advanced userinterface

2 week - Advanced - Aalborg Tech College

Typography - Poster & Book layout
1 week - Advanced - Aarhus Tech

Photo editing - Photo manipulation & Adjustments

1 week - Advanced - Aarhus Tech

CV.

Courses
2017

Packaging - Design & Branding

2017

Motion Graphics - Interaction & media

1 week - Advanced - Aarhus Tech

1 week - Advanced - Aalborg Tech College

Statements / References
AN IVY

“When a collaboration has lasted for several years, it’s because it is a good one
Christian is skilled, flexible and delivers insanely fast. We are always confident
when we give Christian tasks, and will recommend him at any time. ”
- Nikolaj Dylsing and Alexander Gram (Owners of AN IVY)
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AB Byggeprofiler

As a newly started company 4 years ago, we had a distinctive need to stand out,
after using an external agency for the first 4 months, our company were so lucky
that we got Christian out as a Media Graphic Designer, he was even excited for
our different visual style.
During the student period, Christian was selected for Skills Denmark, where he
got a 2nd place with 1 point difference from the winner. As a side benefit, we were
about to lose Christian during his student days when Hummel (sports brand) was
after him to their internal office, but I luckily “won” that match.
After Christian was apprenticed, he was offered the job as head of the company’s
marketing. Christian worked as our full-time graphic designer / marketing coordinator since August 2019. After completing his apprenticeship as a Media Graphic
Designer that started in April 2016. During both the apprenticeship and subsequent permanent employment, Christian has handled all our graphic and marketing tasks. In which his latest initiative was to rebrand AB Byggeprofiler’s visual
identity, which we are incredibly happy about, and only receive positive reactions
about.
Christian can solve any task and from idea to a finished concept in a short time.
He manages to solve them at the highest level every time. His creative drive for
the graphic world is magnificent and passionate. His sense of fine detail and results - is reflected, clearly in his work and his personality.
He is a solid employee who meets on time, he works to create great results every
time, as well as learn new things - instinctively. He is not afraid to come up with
new initiatives and take action when it comes to use. He is welcoming, customerfriendly and a good colleague who actively participates in social gatherings. Christian is independent and motivated to use his colleagues as a sparring partner. A
team player both in the office and outside.
Christian gets my best recommendations, a young man he has become, with a
huge drive, motivation, as well as immaculate abilities in the graphic arts.
I have never wished for another person to take his position, he has built up our
identity, designed it and with his desire to move forward in the world, I have suffered a loss.
Should any further information be required, I would be happy to assist.
- Allan Brunbjerg (Owner of AB Byggeprofiler)
Phone: (+45) 2060 1110 - Email: ab@abbyggeprofiler.dk

